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**Act 1**

graduation

going out into the bush

haa aa uh (1) -- simple statement

Oshun's soliloquy

statement of breath/decision

casting of oracle\(^1\) with traditional afro-cuban guiro\(^2\)

**Act 2**

game show

haa aa uh (2) -- intermediate statement

childrens' games

sign ze papers

j.p. morgan presentation

game show job interview torture chamber

traditional afro-cuban guiro with song for oshun

paths that have a heart

---

\(^1\) The 16 cowries divination is a traditional Yoruba form associated with the Orisha Orula. It is related to the more popular Ifa divination. The story which follows is adapted from a text which was translated by William Bascom. *Sixteen Cowries: Yoruba Divination from Africa to the New World.* Bloomington. Indiana University Press. 1980.

\(^2\) Guiro means gourd in Spanish. This traditional Afro-Cuban form accompanies songs of praise to and invocation of the Orishas. Orisha is the Yoruba word for deity. The Yoruba people are based in Nigeria. Many of them were taken by force to slavery in the New World in the 17th - 19 centuries. In spite of intense persecution, some of these people held onto their spiritual practices. In Cuba, their religion is called Santeria; in Brazil it is called Candomble. Directly traceable elements can also be found in the Afro-Haitian form, Voudon.

An even more sacred form of Afro-Cuban Orisha music is played on Bata drums at a ceremony called *bembe* or *toke*. The *guiro*, which we play, is more casual, but still spiritual. We use the traditional *guiro* ensemble here, with 3 guiro's, or as they are also called when dressed in a net of beads for shaking, shekere's.
statement of breath/decision

hAA aa uh (3) -- complete statement

graduation